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ood t~me for planting natives, 
~mportant time to either hand 

WELCOME to the Winter edition of 
Wildlife & Native Plants. 

PLANT IN JUh 
June is still a g 
and is also an I 

Welcome to these new members : 
Caboolture Daytime Branch (QLD), 
A.J.Stephens (VIC),Peter Haynes (VIC), 
Beverley Cross (NSW), the Gilleade family 
(SA) and Ted &Jennie Finnie (NSW). 
Please read, enjoy, think, act and contribute 
to the newsletter if you so feel inclined. 

NEW BROCHURE 
A new membershiplrecruitment brochure 
was released in Autumn. A copy is enclosed 
with this newsletter for you to pass on to 
other members of SGAP,APS or WSWA, 
who may be interested in joining. Notices for 
individual branches can be provided on 
reauest. Also enclosed is a renewal notice 

st 
for subscriptions which fall due as of July 1 
this year. Why not send an article for the 
newsletter with your renewal? 

INms Plant in June SOW 
The Greening of Gondwana 
Practicalities- 10 ways to make your 
farm bird friendly 
The value of buloke woodlands to 
birds 
Roadside strips reservoirs of 
invertebrate diversity 
Australian Native Bees 
Rabbits - how to control them 

Your letters 
Gum Nuts, Seedpods and Cones 

weed or spray those annoying weeds which 
have emerged with the first sign of moisture. 

Some of the native plants flowering here in 
South Australia during June are: 

Banksia prionotes: a dense upright shrub 
to small tree, growing 3 6  metres in height 
with numerous large orange and white 
flowers, which are very attractive to birds. 

Banksia media : laden with yellowish- 
cream brushes and which does 
exceptionally well in very alkaline or 
limestone soils. 

Banksia praemorsa 'yellow': This has 
large long yellow 'candles' and flowers for 
months. A dense green bush growing to 4 
metres in height, this banksia is a very 
useful windbreak species. It also tolerates 
alkaline and limestone soils. A red version 
is also available. 

Banksia baueri: this banksia bears large, 
fat woolly flowers in ginger andlor cream 
and is very popular with the birds. It is also 
a useful windbreak species growing to 
about 3 metres tall. and as wide. 

Banksia menziesii has stunning dark pink 
and silver flowers which bloom for months. 
The shrub grows to 5m tall, and the flowers 
are excellent for picking. Once t 
are finished the banksia bears attr 
fruits. 



THE GREENING OF GONDWANA 
rd 

The Greening of Gondwana 3 edn . by 
Mary E. White (1998) Kangaroo Press, 
Sydney Australia - is an excellent book on 
the evolution of Australian plants and is 
highly recommended reading. To whet your 
appetite here is the cover frontpie ce... . 

'The Australian continent was once part of 
the great supercontinent Gondwana, which 
comprised all the major southern 
landmasses. By the time Australia finally 
severed its last Gondwanan links with 
Antarctica, 45 million years ago, a modern 
aspect flora was already established, and 
mixed Broadleaf-Conifer Forests covered 
most of the land. 

Relict rainforests still remaining in Australia 
are remnants of this ancient and once 
widespread vegetation. The ancient 
Gondwanan forests were the ancestors of 
the unique Australian vegetation which 
evolved in isolation as the continent moved 
Slowly northwards to the position it occupies 
today. 

The Greening of Gondwana tells the 
fascinating story of Australia's floral 
heritage, from its genesis through to the last 
stages of evolution, and the c#anges that 
have come with intrusions such as the 
arrival of the white man with crops of exotic 
plants. In this book we can trace the 
evolution of plants from the earliest times 
when all life was confined to the water and 
the land was barren, and see the 
emergence of the first land-plants, about 
400million years ago, which transformed the 
world into a green and vibrant place, finally 
crowned with flowers. 

The Fossil Record studied in fhe Greening 
of Gondwana is not just a collection of dusty 
old rock specimens with remains of long- 
dead plants in their substance. H is a 
tantalising key to visualising the world as it 
was long ago. The plants tell us of past 
climates. They conjure up a picture of 
ancient landscapes, and explain 
configurations of land and sea on the ever- 
changing surface of the Earth. 

This third edition of The Greening of 
Gondwana is updated to incorporate the 
most recent ideas about the evolution of 

Australia's modern flora and the nature of 
the Gondwanan forests at the time of 
separation from Antarctica.. . . 
It represents a new approach to geoscience 
by combining several disciplines. For the 
first time scientist, specialist and the general 
reader can follow Australia's plant ancestry, 
and appreciate the individuality that has 
evolved from an inheritance in common with 
plants from other southern lands. 

ABOUT GONDWANA 
The landmasses of the world were once 
aggregated into a single supercontinent 
called Pangea. Eventually Pangea 
separated into two parts, Laurasia to the 
north and Gondwana in the south. 
Gondwana (an Indian word meaning 'Land 
of the Gonds') comprised South America, 
Africa, Madagascar, Antarctica, Australia 
and New Zealand, and some now northern 
lands including India, Turkey and Arabia. 
Gondwana started to break up into smaller 
continents about 180million years ago. Fifty 
million years ago Australia broke away from 
Antarctica, severing its last links with the 
other great lands of Gondwana.' 

The modern Australian flora has developed 
in isolation for about 30million years. 
'The characteristically "Australian" 

vegetation is derived from the ancestral 
Gondwanan flora. Eucalypts in dense or 
open forest, in dry woodland or scrubland; 
Acacias growing as Wattle trees in 
woodland or as Mulga in arid regions; 
Casuarinas on river banks; hummock 
grasses, or 'spinifex", on the wide, dry 
plains of the Centre and north; Grass-trees 
and Banksias in the heathlands: all are 
totally Australian and as distinctive as the 
Kangaroos and other Marsupials which 
populate the land. The special character 
and uniqueness of the Australian flora is 
due mainly to the omnipresence of the 
genus Eucalyptus . No other comparable 
area of land in the world is so completely 
characterised by a single genus of trees as 
Australia is by the gum -trees. Acacias are 
almost as widespread and visible. 
Apart from the two main dominants there 
are genera and species which are endemic 
(they do not m r  naturally anywhere else). 
In fact, 80 per cent of all the plant species 
and 30 per cent of the genera ocwrring in 
Australia today are endemic. ' (p.43) 



'This high rate of endemism accounts for 
the distinctive Australian character of the 
flora. When seen in a world context, 
however, the Australian plants are clearly 
related to other world floras. The families of 
plants represented in this country occur 
widely elsewhere. Relationships of 
Australian flora to that of the southern 
continents of Africa and South America, and 
to New Zealand and other isolated southern 
islands, are clearly evident.' (p.44) 
'And so, from the original Gondwanan 
stock, the unique modem Australian flora 
has evolved- adapted to the impoverished 
soils, to the arid regimes, and to fire.' (p.47) 

Flora and fossil record details are provided 
on the first land-plants and the development 
of the vascular plants. These are identifiable 
through the fossil records and periods of 
small plants from the Silurian period right 
through to the development of trees in the 
early Permian period. The Cooksonia flora, 
identify zosterphylls which are the ancestral 
clubmosses, and the Rhyniophytes which 
are the rhynia ancestral types of ferns, 
horsetails and seed plants. The modern 
relatives to this period are Psilotum and 
Tmesipteris. 

The Baragwanathia Flora of Victoria 'is one 
of the most important ancient vascular land- 
plant floras of the world. Ft is one uf the best 
preserved, and one of the richest in terms of 
the number of different plants which it 
contains.' (p.67) 

The Mid to late Devonian and early 
Carboniferous periods occurred 
approximately 385 to 325milllon years ago, 
and it is this period that we are acquainted 
with the Giant Clubmoss Flora. 
'By Mid Devonian times land plants had 
achieved two great evolutionary advances. 
The first related to their structure, the 
second to their reproduction. The earlier 
land-plants were all small, their size limited 
by an inability to produce secondary wood. 
Now, the development of a cambium ... [and) 
phloem .... Thus plants were no longer 
limited in size and could grow into trees. 
They could compete far sunlight and spa= 
by overtopping their rivals. Strong, woody 
plants had the added advantage of being 
more resistant to natural forces and to the 
predations of animals which depended on 

them for food. Since increased size meant 
that reproductive organs were further from 
the ground, spore dispersal by wind was 
improved. .. .' (p.72) 

The giant clubmoss flora, seed- ferns, ferns 
and early gymnosperms of the giant 
clubmoss flora followed and during the Mid 
to Late Carboniferous and Early Permian 
Periods approximately 325 to 285 million 
years ago the Rhacopteris Flora of Primitive 
seed-ferns evolved. 
'By the Mid Carboniferous, Australia's rapid 
movement towards the South Pole and the 
onset of an ice age had a marked effect on 
the vegetation. The Giant Clubmoss Flora 
died out. During the Late Carboniferous a 
flora of low diversity - the Rhacopteris flora 
of primitive Seed -ferns- survived the 
rigorous climatic conditions. About half of 
Australia was covered by a continental ice 
sheet at the climax of the ice age, which 
occurred at the end of the Carboniferous.' 
(p.87) 

The Permian Period occurring some 275 to 
245 million years ago resulted in the 
Glossopteris Flora. 
'After the ice age of the Late Carboniferous 
and earliest Permian times, the climate 
warmed up and there was a rapid evolution 
of a rich flora characterised by Glossopteris 
plants. Extensive ml-temperate swamps 
with thriving plant communities formed local 
deposits. Eady Ginkgos and Conifers 
appear in the Fossil Record. They colonised 
the drier hillsides and were not restricted to 
swamps. Tree ferns, similar to those alive 
today, were abundant.' (p.95) 

Then came the Triassic Period from 245 to 
208 million years ago, and the Dicroidium 
Flora. 'There was a warm and wet interval 
at the end of the Permian and the beginning 
of the Triassic. These times saw the sudden 
appearance of a new flora characterised by 
the first forked-frond Seed-ferns, Podocarp 
Conifers, Ferns, Gingkos and 
Cycadophytes. The Glossopterids 
disappeared from the Fossil Record. The 
climate became increasingly hot and dry as 
the Triassic Period proceeded, and many of 
the plants of the Mid and late Triassic show 
drought-resistant adaptations. Diwoidiurn is 
the haraderistic ptant of the period.' 
(P. 135) 



The Jurassic period from 208 to 144 million 
years ago was the age of conifers and 
cycads as well as the era of the Dinosaurs. 
'The Jurassic Period was uniformly warm to 
hot and wet worldwide, and there was a 
luxuriant cosmopolitan flora of Conifers, 
Cycads, Ferns, Seed-ferns, Gingkos and 
herbaceous Lycopods and Horsetails. The 
flora, which continues into the Early 
Cretaceous, is the last to be composed of 
plants from ancient groups only. After the 
Jurassic, the changeover to modem-aspect 
flora commenced.' (p. 157) 

The Cretaceous Period from 144 to 66.4 
million years ago saw the dawn of the 
Angiosperms. 
'Following the long Jurassic Period with its 
uniformly warm and wet climate and its 
thriving vegetation dominated by Conifers, 
Cycads and Ferns which had continued into 
earliest Cretaceous times, there was a 
sudden change in conditions and flora. 
Rapid cooling and the start of the 
Gondwana break- up caused a eustatic sea 
level rise, inundating vast areas of land and 
heralding the new world of continents on the 
move and the birth of modem style plants 
which were to come to dominance in due 
course. The ancient plant groups, which had 
comprised the floras up to that. time, were 
senescent and did not have the genetic 
potential to cope with the rapidly changing 
environment. As the climate warmed up 
again and the epicontinental seas retreated 
in the early Cretaceous, the stage was set 
for change and a steady progression 
towards the modem world. 
When the first Angiosperms evolved in 
West Gondwana, in the rift valley between 
the hump of Africa and the northern South 
America, contact with the Euramerican 
landmass enabled the first radiating waves 
of Flowering Plants to spread into the 
Northem Hemisphere. An unbroken 
Gondwana allowed them to spread out to all 
the southern continents. As continents 
moved apart and links were severed, 
descendants of the first Angiosperms could 
spread only where migration routes 
remained open. The sequence of events in 
the Gondwana split-up determined the 
distribution of the ancient families of 
Flowering Plants. Distinct modem floras of 
the various continents are products of 
evolution in isolation since separation of 

landmasses - the northern into America and 
Europe-Asia, and the southern into its 
separate lands. ' (p. 173) 

In the Tertiary period from 66.4 to 1.6 million 
years ago Australia became an island 
continent with a vegetation dominated by 
flowering plants. 
'During the early Tertiary, Australia's last 
Gondwanan links were severed. The sea 
floor spreading which had formed the 
Tasman Sea, isolating New Zealand, 
continued northwards to form the Coral Sea 
Basin. Separation from Antarctica.. . . . 
speeded up. The Rise was breached and 
ocean waters entered the rift from the west. 
Australia became the islandcontinent, 
moving steadily northwards into increased 
isolation with its living cargo of plants and 
animals. This heritage, its quota of 
Gondwanan life forms, was to have no 
significant contamination by invasions from 
other lands for about 30 million years. 
Evolution within Australia during that time 
was from the Gondwanan stock, and the 
individuality of the modern flora and fauna is 
directly attributable to this fact.' (p.187) 

In the Quaternary period from 1.6 million 
years ago until the present Australia's 
modern flora has evolved. 
'Climate changes, more rapid and extreme 
than those of the Tertiary times, had a 
profound effect on the vegetation. The flora 
was already well established and adapted 
with plants suited to all niches. The climatic 
changes resulted in a shifting mosaic of 
communities similar to those of the present. 
Some admixture of northem plants with 
those derived from Gondwanan stock 
resulted from Australia's approximation to 
South East Asia and had been assimilated 
into the Australian flora, particularly in the 
tropical north.' (p.228) 

This is an incredible journey through many 
rnillenia and periods and well worth taking. 
A whole new interpretation to 

Australia.. ..the Timeless land' 



PRACTICALITIES 

I0 ways to makc your farm bird f r i c n d l y  

Sustainability in modern agriculture means ensuring that 
biodiversity is maintained and enhanced Reduction in 
biodiversity leads to the loss o f  many o f  the ecosystem processes 
that farmers rely upon. Soil protection has diminished as salinity 
and acidification have spread Water production and purification 
are compromised. Greater severity o f  floods. droughts and 
infestation by pests are other effects 

Birds are recognised 
as an indicator 
species for 
biodiversity. I n  
Australia, they play 
a big role in  
controlling insect 
pests and thus in  
maintaining tree 
health These 10 
simple guidelines for 
attracting birds back 
to farms will help to improve the natural resource base on which 
agriculture depends 

1. Local native vegetation s l ~ o ~ r l d  cover at least 30 per cent 
o f  the total farm area. 

I t  may seem ambitious, but research indicates that this amount is 
necessary to keep farm trees healthy, halt salinity and soil 
deterioration, and maintain optimum long-term productivity. 
Research also shows that for every 10 per cent increase i n  tree 
cover, bird diversity increased by 7 per cent. At  the same time, 
exotic birds decreased by 21 per cent. 

2. Recreate local conditions 
Look at patches o f  remnant scrub and roadside vegetation and 
try to recreate this habitat over at least 30 per cent o f  your 
farm. Priorities are : 

protect existing remnant revegetation 
allow local trees and shrubs to  regenerate by fencing o f f  
areas &om grazing stock 
plant native. locally occurring trees and shrubs. 
plant native non-local trees 
try to avoid planting introduced trees 

3. Exclude high-impact land uses from at  least 30 per cent 
o f  the farm area. 

land uses that have a high impact on native vegetation, such as 
cropping, fertiliser application or frequent grazing should be 
excluded from at least 30 per cent o f  the farm area. Depending 
on the terrain. moderate levels o f  grazing may be appropriate on 
some o f  the remainder. Other low impact uses could include 
limited seed. tiniber and honey collection 

4. Maintain native pastures and avoid heavy grazing. 
More than 50 per cent o f  the declining bird species in  temperate 
Australia forage at least partly on the ground. and depend to 
some extent upon native pastures. bclude areas o f  native 
pasture on the flatter, richer country as well as on the poorer 
sloping country. By maintaining a range o f  grazing regimes 
across the property and avoiding heavy, continuous grazing. 
pasture and understorey diversity will be greater and bird 
diversity enhanced 

5. Native vegetation cover should be i n  patches o r  at least 
lOha and linked by strips at least 50m wide. 

For birds and wildlife, the 30 per cent o f  the farm that is 
managed to protect native vegetation is best as a large 
patch. But landholders arc likely to want the trcc and shrub 
cover to spread across the property as windbreaks and snialler 
patches. which will serve to protect stock and pastllrc A 
compromse is to makc [he patches as large as possible and 
linked by strips o f  native vegetation 

6. Manage at least 10 per cent or the rarm area for 
wildlife. 

O f  the 30 per cent of the farm area that is local native 
vegetatioq one third should be managed primarily for wildlife. 
As a general rule. the more complex the habitat the more bird 
species and other wildlife will be present. Aim to recreate the 
ecosystem that occurs naturally in  the local area 

7. Maintain a range o f  tree ages. 
Large, old trees carry a 
tangle o f  bark and leaves 
through which birds will 
forage for food. and when 
they flowzr will draw birds 
from many kilometres a\vay 
The illcrease in bird 
diversity where large. old 
trees occur is associated 
with an increase in the 
diversity o f  mammals such 
as bats, gliders and 

. ,A&-, -- possums. as well as lizards. :. . . . t i  

frogs and bark invertebrates. 
One in  five Australian birds require nest hollows for breeding. 

8 .  Leave lallen trees to break down naturally. 
A significant threat to farm birds and other wildlife is the 
impulse to "tidy up" scrub and fallen timber. This is 
understandable given that they can harbour feral pests, and are 
perceived as a fire hazard. However, pests can be controlled by 
other means. When positioned as windbreaks away from 
property, native trees. shrubs and fallen timber, particularly if 
associated with wetlands, can slow the progress o f  fires. 

9. Maintain shrub cover over at least one th i rd  o f  the area 
wi th in  a patch 01 l a m  trees. 

Plant a diversity o f  locally occurring shrub species, but avoid 
planting too many nectar-producing shrubs. This may create a 
"honey pot" that will be taken over by larger. agressive 
honeyeaters such as Noisy Miners and Red Wattlebirds. 

I U .  Maintain native vegetation around water. 
The health o f  farm dams and waterways can be iniproved by 
maintaining tree. shrub and native grass cover in the immediate 
catchment o f  the wetland For rivers. i t  is advisable that this 
buffer zone o f  vegetation exlend at least IOOm either side of the 
waterway Along creeks and small gullies a minimum of 50111 is 
recommended 

(Adq)[cd/ronr Birds on Farms : ecological management for 
agricultural sus~ainabilit~. by GeoflBarrell, prrb/ished as a 
atpplemetr/ to wings pa^ ,el. 10. tro. 4. December 2000. the 
oflciai m a p i r r e  ojRirJs Atrstralia. Sketches by 1)ovid 
Mcl.irrlarid frorrr n (;rccrrirrg Atrr/ralia ~)omphlet Farm Birds) 



RESEARCH helpingustoundt 
The value of Buloke 
woodlands to birds 

A study carried out in  the Wirnmera 
plains in western Victoria demonstrated the 
value of Buloke Allocasuarina luehmanni 
woodlands to the conservation of bird 
communities. Despite the extensive 
clearing and fragmentation of Buloke 
woodlands, remnants support a surprisingly 
high richness of woodland birds and, 
consequently, have a critical role in main- 
taining a distinctive woodland avifauna in 

Buloke. Phblo: Felicity the rural landscape. 

Nicholls While the Buloke avian assemblages 
have many species in common with those 
of eucalypt woodlands across central and 
northern Victoria, at least two factors 
emphasize the importance of the Buloke 
ecosystem. 

First, the geographic location of this 
ecosystem in northwestern Victoria means 
that Buloke habitats are utilised by some 
species associated with mallee vegetation. 
These woodlands are often used as "step- 
ping-stones" to the larger tracts of mallee or 
semi-arid habitats on public land. 

Second, the Buloke avifauna includes 

Yaried Sitella. Photo: a large assemblage of small, insectivorous 

McCannNRE species (thornbills, robins, pardalotes, 
sitellas etc). This rich re~resentation in -~ -~ ~ 

Buloke woodlands may be due to the 
scarcity of Noisy Miners in these remnants. 
Noisy Miners dominate the avifauna of 
small isolated eucalypt woodlands in rural 
environments. and aggressively exclude 
small insectivores. The apparent unsuitabil- 
ity of Buloke trees for foraging by Noisy 
Miners means even the smallest Buloke 
woodland may have a high conservation 
value. Moreover, the occurrence of many 

Noisy Miner. Photo: species of concern (e.g. ~ o o d e d  Robins, 
Peter Menkhorsf Bush Stone-curlews, Diamond Firetails, 

Painted Button-quail) points to the conser- 
vation value of these woodlands at a 
regional scale. 

Grazing appears to be the most 
obvious agent of degradation of Buloke , 

woodlands in the study area. The research 
suggested that management of grazing is a 
key to the maintenance and restoration of 
conservation values of these woodlands. 

Watson, D.M.. Mac Nally, R & Bennett, A.F. 
(2000). The avi/ouna of severely~5agmented Buloke 

Roadride vegetation. woodland in western Victoria. Australia. Pac$c 

photot ~ ~ l ; ~ ; ~  ~ ; ~ h ~ , l ~  Conservation Biology. Yo1 6 46-60. 
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?rstand and make choices 
Roadside strips are 
important reservoirs of 
invertebrate diversity 

One of the more commonly used 
strategies for protecting biodiversity in  
fragmented landscapes is to connect 
remnants by establishing linear corridors 
between them. Linear corridors sometimes 
already exist as roadside reserves. How- 
ever, linear fragments may not be broad 
enough to provide the habitat features for 
some species, particularly for animals with 
large home ranges, such as vertebrates. But 
what about invertebrates? 

Pitfall traps were used to sample the 
terrestrial ant and beetle fauna of large 
State Forests and roadside strips of White 
Cypress Pine woodlands in the wheat belt 
of central western NSW. 

Analysis detected significant differ- 
ences in the composition of the ant and 
beetle fauna (ie the types of ants and 
beetles), but no difference in the species 
richness (the number of different types) and 
the total abundance Vumber of individu- 
als). 

This study showed that narrow linear 
strips of woodland provide suitable habitat 
for a sizeable proportion of the ant and 
beetle faunas occurring in large woodland 
remnants. Linear strips therefore have 
potential both as conduits of gene flow and 
as reservoirs of biodiversity in highly 
fragmented landscapes. For less-mobile 
species, such as many leaf-litter inverte- 
brates, dispersal along corridors is likely to 
be achieved through a continuous inter- 
breeding population (over a number of 
generations) linking remnants. The quality 
of the habitat in the corridors is critical to 
support a relatively continuous breeding 
population (eg leaf litter, logs, moisture). 
Further research will identify habitat 
characteristics required by invertebrates in 
linear strips. 

This study also indicates that linear 
strips on their own are inadequate to 
conserve all species, highlighting the 
importance of large remnants. 

Major. RE.. Smith. D.. Cassis. G..  Gray, M. & 
Colgars D.J. (1999). Are roadside st;ips important 
reservoirs of invertebrate diwrsiw? A comparison of the 
ant and beetle faunas ojroadside strips and large 
remnant woodlands. Australian Journal ojZoolo&Y. 47. 
611.624 

for Wildlife News, NRE. Vol. 4 ,  No. 7.  ~ o v l D e c  2000 



Australian Native Bccs 
Did you know that we have over 2,000 species of native bees in 
Australia? Australia's bcst known bee, the cornn~crcial 
honeybee, is not a native bee It is an introduced bee brought in 
to Australia from Europe in the 1820s Feral hives of this bee 
are now widespread in our bushland 

We have about 10 species of social native bees in Australia 
These are the black stingless bees, just 3-4mm long. which live 
in large colonies inside hollow trees These have queens, " 
workers and dl 
honey. 

Most of our 
hundreds of 
other species 
of  native 
bees, 
however. are 
solitary This 
means just 
one female 
builds each 
nest, and C'onrl~cwc ~llr size o j / h c ,  corrrrric~rcic~l 

queen bees bet (7i;gotla cnrhot~c~rio) .  
They may 
build their tiny nests inside pithy twigs, in burrows in the ground 
or in narrow holes in dead timber. These bees do not store 
honey but have an important role in the pollination of  our 
bushland 

Our Australian wildflowers come in a wide array of shapes and 
sizes So it is important to maintain the diversity of our 
Australian native bee pollinators, with their many sizes and body 
forms, as we care for our bushland. Native bees in Australia are 
widely threatened by habitat loss and by competition with feral 
~nsects 

The Australian Native Bee Research Centre produces a 
magazine called Aussie Bee and a range of  informative booklets 
on  may aspects of Australian native bees. For full details or 
more information on native bees, send your name and address 
and a 45c stamp to . ANBRC, PO Box 74. North Richmond 
NSW 2754 
They have an excellent web site at \ \  -: ;.. 7: : ;  -. .:c~-,:; . 

Our Australian native bees are a priceless resource Please help 
us protect then) 

White-browed Treecreeper 

The distribution of the White-birowed Treecreeper on 
private Land is largely unknown. This small sedentav 
bird inhabits semi- 
arid areas. -It breeds 
from August to De- 
cember. Nests are 
located in hollows, 
particularly . of 
Belahs. 

White-browed Treecreeper. 

The EUROPEAN wasp. Vespula germanica. 
is most easily identifiable by:- 
* it's bright YELLOW body 

TRIANGULAR markings on the abdomen 

While the European 
wasp is the same SIZE 
as the bee (10 - 15mm). 
it is less hairy and folds 
it's wings back at rest. 
QUEEN European 
wasps have identical 
markings and colouring. 
except are LARGER and 
can be up to 20mm. 

"Actual Size" 

Mud Wasp Paper Wasp 

European Wasp Mud Wasp 

GEEBUNG ECOLOGY 
You may be familiar with Banjo 

Patterson's poem about the Geebung 
Polo Club. 

It was somewhere up the country, in a 
land of rock and scrub, 
That they formed an institution called 
the Geebung Polo Club. 
They were long and wiry natives from 
the rugged mountain side, 
And the horse was never saddled that 
the Geebungs coundn't ride; 

BANJO PATI-ERSON 
Geebung is also the common name 

of a genus of plants called ~ersoonia (in 
the banksia and grevillea farqily). Re- 
cent studies have shown that Persoonia 
is predominantly pollinated by native 
bees which also forage on flowers of 
o t h e r  c o - b l o o m i n g  plants including 
My rtaceae (e.g. Eucalypts, Paperbark). 
Wasps  a re  also involved. 
Source: 
Bcrnhardt,  P. & Wcston, P.H., (1996). 

Thc pollination ecology of  ~ i r s o o n i a  
(Pro teaceae)  i n  eas te rn  Austral ia .  
Telopea 614). 



AUSTRALIAN NATIVE BEES NATIVE BUTTERFLIES 
As most gardening enthusiasts already 1. Find out what native butterflies occur in , 
know, native bees are potential pollinators your local area. 
of our native plants. So how can you help? 2. Create a spot in your garden where 
1. Plant native plant species that are native butterflies can sun themselves 

known to flower during the warmer on flat exposed rocks or clusters of 
months of the year. Even small native stones, protected from the wind. 
plants kept in pots will attract native 3. Butterflies use shallow puddles and 
bees. spots of mud to drink from, so create a 

2. Plant species from the Myrtaceae family shallow pond or retain a small area of 
in your garden or street, such as gum exposed earth in a site with poor 
trees, bottlebrush, tea-trees and honey drainage. 
myrtles. These plants are popular with 4. Try to protect only your prized plants 
native bees, as they produce large from caterpillars rather than spraying to 
amounts of pollen needed for kill off all the caterpillars in your 
successful reproduction. Other useful garden. 
plants include wattles, native peas and 5. Eliminate the use of herbicide, 
daisies. insecticide and pesticide sprays in your 

3. Eliminate the use of pesticides and garden - it can kill off eggs, caterpillars 
insecticides in your garden and along and butterfly-friendly plants 
paths. indiscriminately. 

4. Native bees create nests by digging 6. Butterflies rely on larval food plants on 
holes in firm ground, in dead wood or in which to lay their eggs and feed their 
the stems of grass tufts, reeds and caterpillars, and adult food plants for 
sedges. Where possible retain these nectar. Aim to have a couple of each in 
features in your garden. your garden, preferably using local 

5. If you come across a European wasp, native species where possible. Larval 
an Argentinian fire ant nest or other food plants include kangaroo and 
problem species in your garden contact wallaby grass and some introduced 
the authorities. grass species, citrus trees, nasturtiums, 

native peas and daisies. Nectar food 
plants include gum trees, bottlebmsh, 
grass trees, banksias, passion-fruit 
vine, native tobacco bushes, alyssum, 
and introduced weeds such as 
dandelions. 

7. Local green spaces, council reserves 
NATIVE BIRDS, BEES & BUlTERFLlES etc. often need ongoing care and the 
1. Gum trees - Eucalyptus species. most likely to harbour the greatest 
2. Tea trees - Leptosperrnum species. diversity of butterflies in your area- so 
3. Honey myrtle and paperbarks - get involved. 

Melaleuca and Callistemon species. 8. Tolerate some 'untidiness' in your 
4. Wattles- Acacia species. garden and set aside areas to be left 
5. Proteacea species- Banksia, Dryandra, unmown, untidy, untrampled and 

Grevillea and Hakea species. perhaps even a little weedy. Butterfly 
6. Native peas - Daviesia, Swainsona, larvae which feed on grasses and 

Dillwynia, Pultenaea and Kennedia sedges are particularly vulnerable to 
species. trampling and mowing. 

7. Native daisies - Brachycome, Olearia 9. Identify and manage habitat for 
and Vittadinia species. mistletoe feeding butterflies in your 

8. Native grasses - Danthonia and Stipa area. 
species, Themeda triandra. 10. Encourage local government to plant 

9. Riceflower - Pimelea species. butterfly- friendly native trees and .. 
10. Emu-bushes - Eremophila species. 

' 

shrubs in your street and town areas, 
creating urban wildlife corridors. 

I 



RABBITS 

Why control rabbits in native vegetation? 
Rabbits are responsible for: 
*:* Suppression of vegetation regeneration 
Q reduction in animal and plant species diversity 
Q encouragement of weed invasion 
Q loss of groundcover 
Q soil compaction and erosion 
Q reduction of habitat for native fauna 
9 loss of species, through competition for available food sources 

How to control them 
Q Co-ordinate with adjacent landholders for timely co-ordinated baiting 
*:* Map warrens or refuge sites. 
*:* Poison in summer when numbers are low - three free feeds over nine days, poison 

feed 2.8kg/km. Follow all safety precautions. 
*:* Destroy harbour, rip or collapse warrens, remove weeds. 
*:* Fumigate any re-opened warrens in winter 
*3 When access for ripping or fumigation is a problem, dscuss with District staff the 

alternatives that may be employed such as using explosives. 
*:* Soundly constructed and well maintained rabbit proof fences with netting are a 

barrier to rabbit movement. 

Options for Control 
Poisoning with 1080 baits (chemical sodium fluoroacetate) 
Ripping 
Fumigation 

* Biological Control (RCD, myxomatosis, immuno-contraception) 

Management of Poison use 
Even though most native fauna will not touch the poisoned grain, some birds are an 
exception (eg. the White winged chough). Recommended actions include: 
*:* Watch the pre-feed oat trails for signs that other species are taking the grain; 
*:* Lay unpoisoned oats at these places instead of poisoned grain 
*:* Lay the poison trail in the late afternoon, and cover at first light the next morning. 

In practice - 
Put oat trails where rabbits usually feed - around warrens, rabbit scratchings and 
around buck heaps 
Lay three feeds of untreated oats, each three days apart, before laying a poison trail, 
then lay poisoned oats three days after the final untreated feed- ie. three free feeds 
over nine days. 
Trail placement recommended density is 2 4 h  of trail to each 100ha. of infested land 
with a space of about 60m between each lap of oat trail. The greater intensity of 
rabbits the greater density of trail. 



* Recommended free feeding rate is 4.2kg for each kilometre of trail (about 125grains 
of oats to a metre of trail) 
Recommended poison feed rate is reduced to 2.8kg~krn. 

Safety Precautions 
Display warning signs for a period of not more than 21 days before poisoning and a 
minimum of 14 days after laying the poison 

* Store all poisoned oats in a labelled watertight container 
Where possible, ensure other animals are kept out of the poisoned area until the trail 
oats have weathered or been covered 
Bury or burn all unused poison oats on completion of program. 
Observe normal safety precautions. 

Warren Destruction 
Even after a poisoning program it is essential to destroy all warrens by ripping. 
Ripping damages groundcovers and shrub vegetation, however with care and some 
thought vegetation damage can be kept to a minimum. 

A small baitlayer may be towed behind a four wheeled all terrain vehicle 
Space rip lines about 30-45cm. Apart and extend well beyond the warren perimeter. 
Cross rip by two complete ripping runs made at 90' to each other . The final cross rip 
should be nm across in the direction of the prevailing wind or land slope to avoid 
wind and water erosion. 

Fumigation 
Fumigants available are aluminium phosphide tablets and in grain storage under the 
trade name of Phostoxin. Chloropicrin is also another furmgant. Follow up treatment one 
week after the first fumigation is recommended. Fumigation is recommended during 
winter, when Gas fumigants are popular and effective with large warrens, however it 
should be noted that the gas is toxic to rabbits and humans, so safety is essential when 
using it. 

Fumigate during winter when damp soil conditions lead to an increased build up of 
poisonous gases in the burrows, and repeat one week later.. 
read the safety directions on the label before using 
ensure that there are at least two people taking part in the h i g a t i o n  for safety 
reasons 
Fumigate burrows on a windy day, and work upwind to prevent accidental 
inhalation. 
Cut back the burrow entrance 
Wrap a tablet in absorbent paper (paper towel) and wet thoroughly 
Place tablet as far down the burrow entrance as possible 
Level and firmly pack the filled in burrow entrance 



LETTERS 
David Baker, Campbelltown, NSW reprinted 
from Atlas News No. 7 

' . . . .I've been aware of tremendous 
changes in the distribution and abundance 
of local birds since moving to 
Campbelltown, southwest of Sydney, in 
1973. At that time the local Council insisted 
on the planting of Red Ironbark, Sydney 
BlueGum and Lemon-scented Gum, plus 
the usual selections of callistemons and 
grevilleas. When I first moved in, there was 
hardly a native bird to be seen for 18 to 20 
years, but as soon as the eucalypts matured 
the place became awash with White-plumed 
Honeyeaters, Little Wattlebirds, Eastern 
Rosellas, Musk and Little Lorikeets, 
Silvereyes and Pardalotes - you beauty, 
Council! !' 

(Ed.Note: If callistemons and grevilleas 
were also planted I'm sure there were many 
smaller birds that came visiting which you 
may not have seen- particularly the nectar 
and insectivorous birds. However I 'm glad 
the council took such a stand to reintroduce 
our wonderful native flora, that has as one 
of its positives, the capability of bringing 
birds back to the bush.) 

YOUR LEnERS 
Dear ~h r i s ,  

A bit of interesting information. Last 
week we heard a rustling in our garden, 
which is mainly a rainforest on an 800 sq. 
metre suburban block in Lawnton, just north 
of Brisbane. The garden is enclosed by a 6 
foot high paling fence and is on a comer. 
My husband thought he saw a brown bird 
scuffling on the ground, but when I went to 
look I could not find anything. 
Two days later, he again heard scuffling and 
squawking and chased a cat over the fence. 
This time he could see the bird better and 
thought it may have been injured as it 
flapped along the ground and did not fly. I 
went downstairs to try to catch it, which was 
not very difficult, as it was injured. But it had 
lots of fight in it and squawked relentlessly. 
However, I covered it with a towel and put it 
in a deep box. I could not recognise what 
sort of bird it was, as I had never seen one 

who treats wildlife and left it with him. He 
didn't know what sort of bird it was either, 
but he said it had a broken leg and should 
be able to be fixed and given into the care 
of one of the wildlife carers in this area. 
After looking through all my bird books, I 
came to the conclusion that it was a Banded 
Landrail. How it came to be in our garden is 
a complete mystery, as we are in the middle 
of suburbia with no natural bushland for 
quite some distance. The natural wetlands 
we used to have nearby were drained and 
filled many years ago and the Pine River 
and tributaries are at least a half mile away. 
It is the most beautiful of birds with bronze 
brown feathers, spotted white on wings and 
brown and white banded underparts and 
quite a strong looking beak. 

Perhaps it was injured somewhere else and 
took refuge in our garden. I guess we shall 
never know. We have a White-faced Heron 
or Blue Crane, as I prefer to call it, that flies 
into our garden quite frequently. Maybe the 
Landrail did also. 

Regards 
Jan Sked. 

Some Wise Words from our readers: a- 
m Leaf litter encourages lizards to live 

in the garden. 
rn Strong citronella put on a piece of 

cloth and in a plant pot keeps cats 
away. 

From Joan Wallace, BeecroR, NSW ....... 
For some time I have been thiriking about 

the problem of the disappearance of the 
little birds from suburbia (particularly 
Sydney). I think they have vanished 
because of the destruction of their habitat 
and not just because of the presence of 
larger birds, although this is partly to blame 
.Because of land clearing and building they 
have no habitat-ie. no shelter left, no food 
and no water. All the waterways here are 
covered over and most of the gardens are 

like it, certainly not in this vicinity. 4 veritable deserts for birds.. . 
Anyway, the next morning I took it to a vet 



We have lived here in two different houses 
since 1960. The first was built on 
Hawkesbury sandstone.. . . near bushland 
with a creek. We enjoyed an enormous 
variety of birds - variegated blue wrens, 
superb blue wrens, finches, fantails, 
thornbills, several different honeyeaters, 
plus cuckoos, whipbirds and pigeons 
(wonga and green winged). In the 1980s 
many new houses were built and the birds 
gradually disappeared. We moved one and 
a half kilometres away in 1983. We planted 
another native garden. We soon discovered 
that all the small birds had gone. The 
smallest (and in numbers!) were noisy 
miners. However bower birds were quite 
common. They too left soon after our arrival. 
There is a very large old Eucalyptus saligna 
in the back garden, now joined by numerous 
others to create a fairly dense canopy and 
this January and February several satin 
bower birds paid us a visit and enjoyed the 
shady trees. We also had an annual visit by 
a pair of crested hawks who somehow have 
arrived here six years returning on almost 
the same date. A whipbird and a brown 
pigeon also visited. 

I have taken an idea from a local 
environmentalist who prevailed on the 
local council to allow him to oversee the 
natural revegetation of a small -area near 
here, where in 1899 a branch observatory 
was established. It's bounded by three busy 
roads. I believe he has recorded over 120 
species regenerating. So whatever the 
neighbours may think I am allowing our 
nature strip to see what it can come up with 
and so far eight species have arrived. So far 
still no little birds, though one or two have 
popped in very briefly. I am heartened to 
hear some in the tangle of privet and 
lantana next to the local freeway!!. 

*John F.Noble, (1999) Red HilI Obserwfow - 
I& History and Rerenerdion. Homsby Shire 
Council 

(Ed.Note: Thanks Joan for sharing this- 
apologies for not printing all your letter - I 
had trouble reading a few words, so left 
them out. But sure that all readers will 
understand your concerns with the loss of 
small birds) 

From 'Gumnuts Online. Iss. 34' on the 
subject of Macadamias, Kurrajongs and 
Bats. 

Michele Judge's report on flying foxes 
eating macadamia nuts brought the 
following observation from Lara Solyma. 

"Regarding b a t s  ea t ing  
macadamias. I have never heard 
o f  t ha t  be fore .  A f r iend  o f  mine 
was volunteering w i  t h  Wildcare, 
here  on the  Gold Coast, the  
community organisat ion tha t  looks  
a f t e r  s i ck  and in jured  animals. 
Unfortunately  s.9e had t o  give i t  
away because i t  was tak ing  up too  
much o f  her  time and nega t i ve l y  
e f f e c t i n g  her bus iness .  The number 
o f  animals that  were coming i n  
increased exponent ia l ly  during 
t h e  cons truc t ion  o f  the  e igh t  
l ane  highway between the  Gold 
Coast and Brisbane. Makes sense,  
t h e y  destroyed so much h a b i t a t .  
Anyway my point i s ,  every s i n g l e  
ba t  Wildcare cared for  was not 
s i c k  but  s tarv ing .  The continual 
c l ear ing  o f  habl t a t  has l e f t  them 
with a  much r e s t r i c t e d  d i e t ,  t he  
wonderful r a i n f o r e s t  f r u i  t s  t ha t  
were everywhere have been 
replaced b y  species  such as Cocos 
Palms and Lhnbrella Trees. Maybe 
t h e  b a t s  ea t ing  macas are a  s ign  
o f  t he  t imes.  They are forced t o  
ea t  t h ings  t h e y  never would have 
b e f o r e .  This  i s  scary,  what does 
i t  mean for  seed d i spersa l? ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  o f  hard t o  propagate 
spec ies  tha t  probably have t o  
pass through the  gut o f  a  b i r d  or  
b a t .  I s n ' t  i t  i r o n i c ,  t h a t  t h e y  
choose a  spec ies  (or  v a r i e t y ) ,  
Acacia leprosa,  t ha t  you say i s  
now e x t i n c t  i n  the  w i l d  t o  
symbol i s e  the  Centenary o f  
Federa ti on. Maybe i t  i s  
appropriate and not i r o n i c .  " 

From the Editor. Thanks Lara. 
Destruction of habitat is 
proceeding at an obscene rate in 
many parts of Australia and 
governments seem unable or 
unwilling to act. Of course 
there will always be a politician 
handy when there's a tree to be 
planted or a koala to be 



cuddled . . . p  rovided a  TV crew i s  While I have grown a  few n a t i v e  
nearby. J u s t  t o  c l a r i f y  r ega rd ing  p l a n t s  i n  my day, i n  r e l a t i v e  
Acacia leprosa. The red-flowered f r o s t  f r e e  nor thern  Sydney I have 
form which i s  V i c t o r i a ' s  no experience i n  t he  much co lde r  
Centenary of ~ e d e r a t i o n  emblem and f r o s t y  Southern Highland 
was only  known from a s i n g l e  win ter .  Can any of your r eade r s  
plant i n  the wild which he lp?"  
subsequent ly died. However, 
Acacia leprosa itself is not Of course,  t h e  Aus t r a l i an  P l a n t s  
e x t i n c t  o r  even a t  r i s k .  Soc ie ty  has d i s t r i c t  groups i n  
Meanwhile, Steve Douglas has  t h e  Southern Highlands and 
found a  ho le  i n  t h e  theo ry  t h a t  Southern Tablelands.  Members of 
f r u i t / s e e d  e a t i n g  b a t s  may t h e s e  Groups would be a  gold  
depos i t  Kurrajong seeds on t h e i r  mine of  information j u s t  wai t ing  
way back t o  caves. Steve  t o  be tapped. 
w r i t e s  ...... 

A Mountain Devil Quandary 
"The f rugivorous  ba t /cave theo ry  Cas Liber  has  a  problem wi th  
doesn ' t  work because f rug ivo rous  Lambertia formosa (mountain 
b a t s  a r e  r e a l l y  f l y i n g  f o x e s  and d e v i l ) .  . . . 
t he se  do not  r o o s t  i n  caves - a t  "Most o f  my books t e l l  me 
l e a s t  not t o  my knowledge. Only Lambertia formosa i s  found on 
t h e  1 a r g e l  y  i n s e c t i v o r o u s  sandstone hea ths  and i t  grows on 
microchiropteran b a t s  l i v e  i n  sandy s o i l s  (though one adds i t  
caves and these  would not  vec to r  can t ake  heav ie r  s o i l s  with good 
kurra  jong seeds.  " dra inage ,  and can do well  i n  h a l f  

shade) .  I n t e r e s t i n g l y ,  I p l a n t e d  
Germinating Boabs  - Success!! one i n  sandy s o i l  and one i n  a  
Bev Fairweather asked f o r  any s o i l  with some c l a y  and t h e  
t i p s  on germinat ing boab seeds .  l a t t e r  grew f a s t e r  - u n t i l  I 
Bev r e p o r t s  some s u c c e s s . . . . .  bu rn t  i t  t o  death with g r a s s  

c l i p p i n g s  (?phosph~rus)  . 
"A while back I wrote a s k i n g  how 

MY 
su rv ivo r  has  g r o m  maybe 30cm i n  

t o  propagate  boab seeds .  Now I a  y e a r  i n  h a l f  shade. 
would l i k e  t o  l e t  you know t h a t  I 
have had some success  by p l a n t i n g  I went t o  a  meeting of  t h e  
them i n  p o t t i n g  mix, then Harbourside Group the  o t h e r  day 
covering them with b lack  mulch where m e  member had grown i t  on 
and putting them i n t o  full sun. Sydney sandstone and descr ibed  i t  
With frequent watering, I had one a s  a  slow grower which took 
come up after about  4 weeks and s e v e r a l  y e a r s  t o  f lower,  and two 
another  a f t e r  about 8 weeks. I am o t h e r s  were growing i t  on a  s h a l e  
s t i l l  wai t ing  t o  s e e  i f  t h e  o t h e r  s o i l ,  and both reported i t  a s  
two w i l l  germinate.  vigoruus and flowering a f t e r  on ly  

a  f ew  years (?)  . Rtlyone e l s e  have 
P l a n t s  f o r  t h e  Southern Highlands experience with t h i s  p l a n t ?  Is 
- New South Wales J e f f  Howes t h i s  a ca se  o f  a  p l a n t  doing 
(howeshouse@ozemail.com.au) would b e t t e r  on an a l t e r n a t i v e  s o i l  t o  
l i k e  some advice on p l a n t s  f o r  a  
co ld  c l imate . .  . . . one i t  i s  found i n ? "  

From t h e  Edi tor :  t h e  source of 
"My daughter  has  j u s t  moved t o  t h e  propagat ing m a t e r i a l  may a l s o  
Moss V a l e  i n  a  house t h a t  i s  4 have something t o  do wi th  i t .  
years old and has little o r  no L . fomosa  grows both along t h e  
gardens b u t  has  a northerly c o a s t  and a t  a l t i t u d e s  of up t o  
aspect. The soil is quite heavy about 1000 metres.  I t  could be 
and appears to d r a i n  fairly w e l l .  t h a t  p l a n t s  propagated from seed 
She has  asked me t o  provide a o r  c u t t i n g s  taken from c o a s t a l  
list of s u i t a b l e  p l a n t s  "with p l a n t s  might no t  perform we l l  a t  
p l e n t y  of f lowers  and do no t  grow a l t i t u d e  and v i c e  ve r sa .  
t o  big".  I % . _  d.-$,k-' T 
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Trees and N a t i v e  
Alternatives to E x o t i c s  
Cassandra Breed would like to see 
more  f o r e t h o u g h t  i n  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  
o f  t r e e s  f o r  s t r e e t  p l a n t i n g .  
Cassand ra  wri tes.. . . . " /  refer to a Topic in 

I 
\".Gumnuts #33 "Native Alternatives to Exotic Plants' 
2nd to comment on fhe confn'bution sent in by Frank 
Scheele. I also agree with the problem that 
Toowoomba has with the street frees, Camphor 
L m l  (Cinnamomum carnphora).On visiting 
Toowoomba in November last year I noticed the 
problem and just wondered if any consideration was 
taken infojust how large these trees grow. Yes, these 
trees are a icon in the sfmts of Toowoomba and it is 
such a shame that such a beauW trw has to be cut 
back in wch a way that m y s  ifs nafural beauty. 
Maybe some consideration should be taken into 
account just how big some bees will m a r e  too 
before planting is done and before the nexf error in 
judgement. 1 wonder who has taken responsibilify for 
#is emr. Toowoomba is the Garden Cify of 
Queensland lets hope this doesnY ruin their great 
reputation of being so. " 

Inappropriate selection of street trees is not confined 
to Toowoomba, of course. There are literally 
thousands of butchered brush box trees in the streets 
of Sydney's suburbs due to planf ng under power lines 
-they look like large green toffee apples! 

FEDERATION FLOWERS 
from ASGAP Newsleffer No.27 May 2001 and 
Eumh ia  Mach 2001. 
Did you know that each state and territory 
selected a floral emblem t o  mark the 
occasion of the Centenary of Federation. 
Such floral emblems were  t o  be used in all 
special displays, bouquets and plantings 
during 2001. Disappointingly the ACT and 
NT opted for non-Australian flora. Here is 
what they chose: 

ACT : 'Canberra rose' (rose) 
NSW: Adinotus helianthi 'Federation Stars' 

(flannel flower) 
QLD: Bracteantha 'Federation Gold' 

(everlasting daisy) 
WA : Anigozanthos rufus 'Kings Park 

Federation Flame.' 
NT: Alpinia purpurea 'Federation Lady' 

(pink ginger) 
SA: Thryptomene ericaea 'Centenary 

Starburst' 
TAS:  Phebalium daviesii (St.Helens wax 

flower) 
VIC: Acacia leprosa 'Scarlet Flame' (red 

flowered wattle) 

FROM YOUR LEllERS 
Thanks to Maureen & Norman Webb for their letter 
which explains the choice of plants in their garden and 
their attempts to attract native wildlife to it We all wish 
you well in the pursuit of keeping the neighbourhood 
cats at some distance to your habitat garden. 

'We have only a medium size building block approx. 
700 sq. metres and have hvo remnant eucafypfs 
remaining in our front garden. To ffiese we added 
Eucalyplus scopatia [wfiich has grwn enomously in 
10 pard and E. cinema (Argyle Apple) Thrown into 
this small forest are three mallee, one Casuarina, 
hakeas, Westringias, Kunzea and Indigofera plus 
many smaller local species. 
All the trees are linked by dead h e  branches to 

enable possums to keep out of reach of local cats. 
The h n t  garden is linked into the mar by the house 
roof, and the rear garden linked fo trees on the land 
behind our block(not bushland). Linked by what we 
call the 'Possum Highway (once again by use of 
dead h e  branches). 
It is not possible to have trees in our rear garden, but 

we do have hvo melaleuca annillaris which are 
excellent for all fypes of birds as well as for Ringtail 
Possums to make their drey. The rear garden consists 
mainly of medium and small shrubs and Grass Trees 
(Xanthonfioea). 
A few months ago we removed all our large flowering 

grevilleas as the Wattle bird was dominating the 
garden and we have now planyfed more n&l 
shrubs sauch as Coma alba, to aftrad smaller 
insectivorous birds. W e have also allowed bracken 
fern to g m  as this gives profedion to small birds 
near the ground, such as Blue Wrens. In the ten years 
we have been hem we have had an enormous 
problem with neighbarfs cats which have caused us 
much sfm.s and leff some bad feeling with some 
neighboun. Nof enough that cats destroy wildlife, they 
also destroy neighbourly mlatjons. 

To answer yoor sfatemenf about bird baths and 
predators, our four bird baths are placed in diirent 
situations. The hvo which are faitfy open are visited by 
larger birds such as lonkeets, mellas, galahs 
(sometimes), Sulphur crested cockafoos etc. The hvo 
other bird baths are hidden and have been founnd by 
thombills, spinebills and wrens. These baths are 
under canopies, well hidden from predatory birds such 
as hawks etc. one under the armillaris and fhe other 
under Lamafia mflcoides. The small birds seem to 
know the danger and B r  visit the open bird baths. 

We also know the danger of cats fo small birds and 
have actively worked over the years to ensure they do 
not visit (hence bad neighbour relations). 


